Applications are invited from eligible candidates for a post of Junior Research Fellow (JRF) to carry out research studies under the research project entitled ‘Effect of 8 MeV electron irradiation on the physical and NLO properties of novel organic materials’ sanctioned by the Board of Research in Nuclear Sciences (BRNS), Department of Atomic Energy (DAE), Govt of India.

Eligibility:
Junior Research Fellow : First class M.Sc. (Physics)
(Candidates awaiting their final year results may also apply).

Emoluments : Rs 16,000 + HRA as per BRNS rules.

Interested candidates may apply with a brief bio-data along with the copies of relevant certificates. Applications should reach to Principal Investigator, DAE-BRNS Research Project, Department of Physics, Srinivas School of Engineering, Mukka, Mangalore 575 021, Karnataka on or before 20 September 2012.

Dr H. J. Ravindra
Principal Investigator